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ABSTRACT

The Remote Unit (RU) for a decentralised on-board base-band telemetry system is
designed for use in launch vehicle missions of the Indian Space Research Organisation
(ISRO). This new design is a highly improved and miniaturised version of an earlier
design. The major design highlights are as follows. Usage of CMOS Field
Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) technology in place of LS TTL devices, the ability
to acquire various types of data like high level single ended or differential analog, bi-
level events and two channels of high speed asynchronous serial data from On-Board
Computers (OBCs), usage of HMC technology for the reduction of discrete parts etc.
The entire system is realised on a single 6 layer MLB and is packaged on a stackable
modular frame. This paper discusses the design approach, tools used, simulations
carried out, implementation details and the results of detailed qualification tests done
on the realised qualification model.
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INTRODUCTION

The Remote Unit (RU) has been under use in the distributed telemetry system of
ISRO launch vehicles, basically for the high level analog data acquisition and
digitising purposes. However, it is also capable of acquiring bi-level events as well as
serial data streams. One RU is capable of handling 96 high level analog channels, 32
bi-level channels and 2 high speed serial links.



The earlier version of the Remote Units were realised with analog multiplexers,
Sample and Hold Amplifier, ADC and LS TTL devices. The design of the
miniaturised Remote Unit (called miniRU) was initiated with the following
guidelines.

- No changes in the devices used for analog data acquisition
- Replacement of all LS TTL devices by CMOS FPGAs and usage of HMC

devices for discrete part reduction
- Removal of all R, C based timing
- Bandwidth doubling for the serial link parameters
- Stackable modular frame type chassis for user configurable systems

These changes were targeted as the first step towards upgrading the technology,
mainly to achieve significant weight and power savings and bit rate reduction for
serial links. These changes were also intended to make the Remote Unit a more
rugged and reliable system with lesser part count, easier for manufacturing and easier
to realise.

This paper describes the architecture of the decentralised TM system, the system
requirements of the Remote Unit, CCU - RU interface protocols, design and
implementation of the mini RU, advantages of the new system and future plans.

DECENTRALISED PCM SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The decentralised PCM system has been configured to take care of the requirements
of telemetring large number of parameters, of various types, spatially distributed over
a space-craft launch vehicle of approximately 50 m length. As the telemetry performs
the important function of giving in-flight data of the launch vehicle, necessary to
characterise the vehicle and its sub-systems, reliability has been the foremost design
consideration. The decentralised PCM system (called DROPS) consists of the
following 3 major elements.

(1) the Central Control Unit (CCU),
(2) the Remote Unit (RU) and
(3) the DROPS serial bus.

The Central Control Unit is the basic formatting element, whose main function is the
generation of the PCM bit stream as per the PCM telemetry format, compatible to the
IRIG standards. The data for the generation of the bit stream is got by interrogating
the Remote Units over dedicated DROPS serial bus lines (to each RU) or from local
memory. The frame sync code, frame ID and the delayed data words are locally



available (from memory devices) for the CCU. The RU interrogation is done
depending on the telemetry format, which in turn is generated depending on the
sampling rates required for each channel. The CCUs are placed near to the RF
transmitters and is essentially the central data collection and time division
multiplexing agency.

The Remote Unit is the data acquisition element in the DROPS system. The RUs are
kept near to the sensors and signal conditioning units and can be spatially separated
from the CCU by more than 50 meters. Due to the requirement to monitor large
number of parameters (particularly in initial development flights), the number of RUs
is much more that of the CCU. The RU can acquire essentially 4 types of data viz. (1)
high level single ended analog, (2) high level differential analog, (3) bi-level events
and (4) serial. The high level analog data are generated by either the sensors directly
or by signal conditioners. The bi-level event acquisition implies "0" or "1" level
detection, depending on voltage levels (to detect binary states e.g "on/off" status of
relays etc.) and serial data are generated by the On-Board Computers (OBCs). The RU
responds with the data, on interrogation by the CCU, after a delay of 3 words. The
CCU provides the data type, channel number etc. for the RU over the DROPS bus.

The DROPS bus is a 16 bit word serial bus with the physical layer same as that of
MIL STD 1553B bus, but differing in the data link and upper layer protocols. Further
details on the CCU - RU communication protocols (over the DROPS bus) are given in
following sections.

REMOTE UNIT REQUIREMENTS

Analog Inputs:
No. of analog channels : 96 single ended or 48 differential or any

combination of the both.

Analog voltage levels : 0 to 5.12 V (Over voltage and under voltage
protected)

Resolution : 12 bits
Accuracy : 12 bits ± 2 bits

Bi-level Channels:
No. of channels : 32 (Over-voltage and under voltage protected)
"0" level : below 0.8 V
"1" level : above 3.0 V



CHANNEL ADDRESS

Mod. Addr.Unit Address LIDSL Data Type

SL Data Type : Serial Link Data Type

LID : Link Identifier

Mod. Addr. : Module Address

COMMAND DEFINITION

07

891011131415

Serial Links:
No. of links : 2
No. signal lines per link: 3 twisted shielded lines (data & data_; clk & clk_

and RTS & RTS_)

Speed : 500 kbps
Protocols : Iso-synchronous (10 bit data with 1 start bit, 8

data bits, 1 stop bit)
Communication : burst mode
Max. no. of bytes / burst : 128

CCU port:
No. of CCU links / RU : 1
Interface : DROPS bus
Isolation : Galvanic isolation by transformer coupling

CCU Interface protocols : The CCU addresses each group of RUs (there are up
to 4 groups per CCU) at 1/4 the bit rate speed. The 16 bit command used forth

addressing the RU is given below (Figure 1).

On receipt of the address, RU responds with the data after a constant delay of 3 RU
words. The reply also is in 16 bit format, but contains only data and no descriptors.
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THE DESIGN OF miniRU

The block diagram of the miniRU is given in Figure. 2. The design is around two
FPGAs - viz. (1) the RU Main Controller [MC] and (2) the RU Serial Link Controller
[SLC]. The MC provides the main timing and control signal generation for the
miniRU. The SLC handles the two high speed serial links. The Serial Bus Interface
(SBI) provides the physical interface to the CCU, via the DROPS bus. The Analog
Data Interface (ADI) is the analog front end of the miniRU. This comprises mainly of
the analog multiplexers, single ended / differential control, sample and hold amplifier,
analog to digital converter. The RU-MC generates all the control signals necessary for
the ADI like the convert command, address, single ended / differential control etc. The
Digital Data Interface (DDI) is the bi-level event front end for the miniRU. The input
channels are multiplexed (using analog mulitiplexers) according to the TM format (8
bi-level channels are addressed sequentially and continuously in an RU word cycle)
and compared with a reference voltage and serially shifted into the RU-MC. The RU-
MC assembles the 8 serial bits into a digital word and is latched. The address as well
as the control signals are generated by the RU-MC FPGA. The Serial Link Interface
(SLI) provides optical isolation and related circuitry for receiving the 6 lines (3 lines
per link, each of them a twisted shielded pair) from the On-Board Computers. The
received serial data is converted to parallel form and written to the Serial Link RAM.
The same physical RAM device holds the serial data from both the links in different
address spaces. The read back of the serial data is random and may be all the data
written to the memory are not read. The serial data acquisition is described in the
following section.



The detailed design of the analog and digital data acquisition is not described in detail
as there is no substantial change in the basic concepts used from that of the earlier RU
implementation. The major change is in the replacement of TTL logic with FPGAs
only. However, for serial data handling, conceptual changes are incorporated to
achieve significant improvements in performance and hence is explained below in
detail.

SERIAL DATA ACQUISITION

The RU has to acquire serial data generated from two intelligent systems (the OBCs).
The data generation by both the link sources and data reading by the RU/CCU
combine is completely asynchronous. Both links are similar, except that there is no
synchronism between them or with the read mechanism. The serial data is in a burst
form, performed during the telemetry posting task of the link source. The actual no. of
bytes may be 50 in one burst, in a period of say 3 ms. This cycle of bursts repeat every
25 ms. Thus in every cycle, the write period is 3 ms and the read period is 22 ms. The
formatting requirement is that all the relevant bytes (may be all the bytes) in a write
cycle must be read in the "non-data" period. In the previous version of the RU, only
one bank of memory was used per link. This made the addressing rate as half of the
read period (ie all the required bytes must be addressed by the TM format every 11 ms
(22/2)). The miniRU improves the situation by using a double buffering concept. Here
both links have 2 banks allotted to them. When data is written into one bank, it is read
from the other bank. Due to this design modification, the addressing rate is reduced to
half ie. all the required bytes have to be addressed at a rate of 22 ms only. The serial
link data handling is mainly accomplished with the help of the RU-SLC FPGA. The
main functions of the SLC are as below.

(1) Acquisition of data in serial format and conversion to parallel form for
two links.

(2) Asynchronism management of two data sources (for write operation) and
reading by RU / CCU.

(3) Generation of the write address as well the write control signals (CS_ and
WE_) for two links.

(4) Generation of the physical address for the RAM for read operation (the
address within the block to be read is provided by CCU)

(5) Generation of read control signals (CS_ and OE_)

If burst 1 is written into bank1, burst 2 is written into bank 2. After this the cycle is
repeated (burst 3 into bank 1 etc.). During a write into one bank, the other bank is
read.



ASYNCHRONISM MANAGEMENT

Due to the asynchronous nature of the data generation systems and the reading system
(RU / CCU), the following scenarios are possible, at any instant.

(1) 2 simultaneous write operations and a read operation
(2) 1 write operation and a read operation
(3) 1 read operation
(4) 2 write operations
(5) 1 write operation

Of all the possibilities above, (1) is the most time critical. One write takes a minimum
of 20 micro sec. (1 start bit + 1 stop bit + 8 data bits = 10 bits @ 2µs per bit). Thus,
even if 1 µs is allotted for one operation (read or write), one full set of operation can
be over in 4 µs (link 1 read + link 1 write + link 2 read + link 2 write). Of these, two
read operations are not possible, as CCU can request for only one data at any time.

Of the possible asynchronism management schemes, the time slicing is selected for its
simplicity and reliability. The basic scheme is as follows. A signal of 4 µs time period
and 1 µs high period is generated (signal S1). Three more signals are generated (S2,
S3, S4) such that, they also have the same duty cycle and time period, but high period
is such that no two high periods are present simultaneously. The link 1 read (L1R) is
performed only during S1 active period. Similarly link 1 write (L1W) is done during
S2 active period, link 2 read (L2R) during S3 and link 2 write (L2W) during S4
period. Even if a read request or write request is generated at any time, synchroniser
circuitry activated with S1, S2, S3 and S4 signals ensure that, the actual L1R, L1W,
L2R and L2W operation takes place (address generation as well as control signal
generation) only during its allotted time duration.

DESIGN VERIFICATION & IMPLEMENTATION

The miniRU is designed around two ACTEL FPGAs of ACT1 type and 2000 gate
density. The design also involves the usage of analog and mixed analog / digital
devices like analog multiplexers, sample and hold amplifiers (SHA), analog to digital
converters (ADCs), comparators, Manchester encoder / decoder etc. also. The digital
part of the circuitry (using FPGAs) were thoroughly verified using the CAE tools from
Viewlogic - Workview - running on a PC 486 (functional unit delay simulation as well
as post route simulation with actual delays back annotated from the delay table
generated by the FPGA place and route software). The digital simulations carried out,
verified that design margins of over 100% are available, under worst cases of



temperature and power supply, for the FPGAs. A board level simulation could not be
attempted due to the non-availability of models for many of the analog parts used.

Proto-typing on a 6 layer PCB was done to evaluate the design with actual hardware.
The resource utilisation of the FPGAs are as follows.

(1) The RU Main Controller : 458 out of 547 logic modules (83.7%
utilisation), 51 out of 64 input / output pads and takes average active
current of 5 mA at 5 volts.

(2) The RU Serial Link Controller : 484 out of 547 logic modules (88.4%
utilisation), 44 out of 64 input / output pads and takes average active
current of 8 mA at 5 volts.

The proto-board was tested with various input data simulators like analog data
simulators, bi-level event simulators, serial link simulators, CCU simulators etc and a
host of software tools for automatic verification of data. The circuit operation was
satisfactory and met all the design requirements. Later, the qualification model of the
system was subjected to extensive tests under severe environmental stress levels (50%
more than expected in an actual flight) such as hot and cold soak, EMI, vibration
(random and sine) etc. The system was proved to conform to flight acceptance system
requirements by successfully going through all the qualification level tests.

The realisation of the miniaturised system has led to major advantages for launch
vehicle flight use. Actual figures are as follows. Reduction in weight by a factor of
2.5, reduction in volume by a factor of 2, reduction in power consumption by a factor
of 2 and reduction in height by a factor of 5 has been achieved. In addition to these,
drastic reduction of part diversity (70 TTL ICs of 15 types are reduced to 2 A1020
FPGAs) and reduction in no. of PCBs from 10 to 1 has also been possible. The new
approach to serial link handling has resulted in a bit rate saving of up to 200 kbps for a
typical mission.

CONCLUSION

The miniaturised Remote Unit designed and realised around the FPGAs has provided
significant advantages over the previous system in terms of weight, power
consumption, volume, manufacturability, reliability, part diversity etc. Design of a
more advanced version with capabilities of software programmable signal
conditioning, embedded intelligence and full compatibility MIL STD 1553 is being
planned.
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